
Pushwagner  presents:  

Opening Friday Feb. 24. 18.00 - 20.00

Pushwagner Galleri has the pleasure of inviting you to the opening of Klaudia Iga’s 
exhibition Mothers. Wives. Murderers. in Window Box. Pushwagner wishes to 
support the young art scene by giving emerging artists space to show their work in 
Window Box, which monthly presents artshows curated by Thale Fastvold.

Klaudia Iga strives to challenge the way we normally see women depicted in Western 
art. With her series Mothers, Wives, Murderers she puts focus on some of the last 

Ilse Koch - accused of taking souvenirs from the 
skin of murdered inmates with distinctive tattoos in the 
concentration camp during the World War II. She was 
known as “The Witch of Buchenwald” (“Die Hexe von 
Buchenwald”) by the inmates because of her alleged 
cruelty and lasciviousness toward prisoners.

Magdalena Goebbels - the First Lady of the Third Reich 
and the wife of the Propaganda Minister Joseph 
Goebbels. She was in the bunker with Hitler during his 
last days and took the lives of her own six children when 
the end of the war came.
 
Susan Denise Atkins, Linda Kasabian, Patricia 
Krenwinkel - American murderers who were members of 
the “Manson family”, led by Charles Manson. Man-
son and his followers committed a series of nine mur-

weeks in the summer of 1969.

Klaudia Iga Jastrzebska, photographer. Born in 1985, in 
Poland. She completed Master’s degree in 2010 at the 
Academy of Fine Arts in Warsaw with an award for her 
work. During studies she was taking part in exhibitions 
in New York, Paris, Warsaw, Cologne, Zingst and others. 
Her work has been published in magazines such as 
‘Fotoakt’, ‘Oslo’ and awarded in Warsaw Festival of Art 
Photography 2010, Warsaw Festival of Art Photography 
2009 by the magazine’ Artluk’, Canon and The Warsaw 
Uprising Museum, 2009.

Other exhibitions in 2012:  Fotografiens hus - March, Galleri A - June.

For mer info, kontakt Galleri Pushwagner Adr. Tjuvholmen allé 10, tlf. 22 83 16 18

Thale@pushwagner.com  www.pushwagner.com www.klaudiaiga.com

Klaudia Iga in Window Box


